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00:26 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1510250001
Occurred at Jamestown Rd/Johnny Av, Sonora. Dead deer on the side of the roadway for pkup. . Disposition: 
Animal Control (Dispatched by TCSO).

00:56 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1510250002
Occurred on Italian Bar Rd, Columbia. Audible burg, barn door and window and barn interior, keyholder 
pending,  
Summary: Residence secure. False alarm. . Disposition: False Alarm will be billed.

01:00 SUICIDAL OR MENTAL SUBJECT                             1510250003
Occurred on N Sunshine Rd, Sonora. Rp just saw on facetime that is soon to be ex wife  just took a whole 
bottle of pills; rp does not know the correct address but thinks this is in the Soulsbyville area; rp advised the 
resp was calling him and  // upon callback to the phone rang once then went to voice mail; i was able to 
recontact the male and he advised he was given the address of 2400 Sunshine Rd by a male in the background 
yelling it; rp does not know who the resp is with or who her boyfriend is
summary: We responded to the residence, but the victim refused to come outside.  She did not want medical 
assistance.  
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

01:24 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1510250006
Occurred at Sheriffs Posse on Rawhide Rd. , Jamestown. Cows in the roadway ////Transferred to CHP. . 
Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

01:46 PATROL CHECK                                           1510250007
Occurred on Harrison Dr, Sonora. RP states that she can hear a male and female walking and talking down the 
road. RP states that when she turned on her porch light they left, and now she can see their flashlight down 
the road. Rp could only hear the two and never saw them. RP states that there was a car driving around earlier 
but has since left.
Service Class: RESD 

Summary:  Area checked and no persons found. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.
02:15 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE CHECK                               1510250008

Officer initiated activity at Jamestown Rd/Shaws Flat Rd, Sonora.Summary: SUV parked in unusual area on 
Shaws Flat RD.  RO had an address on Shaws Flat RD. No sign of criminal activity. . Disposition: Crime 
Prevention, Patrol Check.

02:29 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1510250009
Occurred at Mono Wy/Cavalieri Rd, Sonora. RP states that he picked up a male hitch hiker near hwy 108 an O 
Byrnes's ferry rd. RP states that he dropped the male off at the upper AMPM. The RP states that he has never 
felt so scared in his life and that the guy needs to be checked out. RP last saw the male near cavalieri rd. The 
only description the RP gave is its the only guy walking. 
Summary:  Contacted subject at AM/PM service station.  Subject said he hitch hiked from bay area and was 
"passing through."  Subject FI'd. . Disposition: FI of Subject.

02:30 CITIZEN FLAG DOWN                                      1510250010
Occurred at Sierra Bible Church on Tuolumne Rd. , Sonora. Summary: See incident 1510250009. . Disposition: 
Log Note.
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03:00 ASSAULT                                                1510250011
Occurred on Confidence Rd, Twain Harte. RP is at the outpost for contact. RP states that he was assaulted by 
some people at his house. 
Summary: Rp and resp were in a verbal dispute over resp's friend being at the residence. Resp's friend pushed 
the rp. Rp wanted LE to have resp's friend leave. I attempted to contact resp's friend but friend had already left 
the residence. Rp said he did not need any further assistance. NFA. . Disposition: Log Note.

03:56 OVERDUE PERSON                                         1510250013
Occurred on . Unknown D6. RP states that his brother  went hunting in D6 and has not returned. RP states that 
his brother went camping with his cousin . RP says at 0325 hrs on 10/25/15 he received a text from his cousin 
stating that his brother and him have been separated and that his brother is lost. RP states that the brother has 
no medical conditions. RP states that his brother only packed for the day and has no extra supplies. RP states 
that the brother drives a Red toyota pick up . 
SUMMARY: Per RP subject has been located. . Disposition: Log Note.

04:24 EVENTS ISSUED FOR SEARCH WARRANTS                      1510250014
Occurred on W Brookside Dr, Sonora. Inc for Search Warrant. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

04:42 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1510250015
Occurred on Lark Dr, Twain Harte. Audible burg, family room motion, key holder pending,  
Summary:  Checked residence.  All windows and doors secure.  False alarm. 
//0755 hrs., Keyholder "Greg" on scene requesting a deputy respond back for a broken window. . Disposition: 
Report Taken.

06:02 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1510250016
Occurred at Rawhide Rd/Shell Rd, Jamestown. 2 cows in the road..rp transferred to chp 

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.920299  Lon:-120.43281
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

06:07 CALIFORNIA HIGHWAY PATROL                              1510250017
Occurred at Rawhide Rd/Shell Rd, Jamestown. Rpts cows in the road..Caller transferred to CHP
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.9134  Lon:-120.43627
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

06:32 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1510250018
Occurred on Nashua Rd, Sonora. RP states that his neighbors dog has been barking all night. . Disposition: 
Animal Control (Dispatched by TCSO).

08:45 TRAFFIC HAZARD                                         1510250022
Occurred at Hwy 108/LIME Kiln Rd, Sonora. Male hitchhiking to Black Oak Casino in the roadway. EB Hwy 
108 just before Lime Kiln. //Transferred to CHP.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

08:56 911 HANG UP                                            1510250023
Occurred on Gibbs Dr, Sonora. 911 call. faint voices in the background. no sounds of an emergency. 
//On call back. no answer. message left.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.
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09:19 911 HANG UP                                            1510250025
Occurred at Skyline Place on Sylva Ln. , Sonora. 911 call, nothing heard on the line ..on call back spoke with , 
she put the phone down to check and then another call came in for an 11-41..x-refer I 26. . Disposition: Referred 
To Other Agency.

09:24 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1510250027
Officer initiated activity at Ponderosa Wy, Tuolumne.Subpoena service 
SUMMARY: Neg. service for tomorrows court date. . Disposition: Log Note.

10:47 ASSIST CHP                                             1510250029
Officer initiated activity at Mono Wy/Cordelia Av, Sonora.SUMMARY: Out with CHP unit on traffic stop. . 
Disposition: Assist Other Agency.

11:38 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1510250031
Occurred at Calvary Chapel Of Sonora on Soulsbyville Rd. , Soulsbyville. Hand gun in the arm rest in the door 
panel 
SUMMARY: Gone on arrival, RP stated the driver returned and told him the gun was a replica pellet gun.  RP 
asked them to stay for law enforcement but they refused. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

11:47 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1510250032
Occurred at Paws Inn Pet Resort And Salon on Mono Wy. , Sonora. Audible alarm tripped at the mechanical 
room door.  keyholder pending.  // 1150hrs, req cancel ,, subscriber will handle. . Disposition: False Alarm 
canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

12:11 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1510250034
Occurred at Pat's Machine Shop And Welding on S Mono Vista Rd. , Soulsbyville. Audible alarm tripped at the 
front roll up door.   keyholder pending. 
SUMMARY: Building was secure, large dog inside business possibly set alarm off. . Disposition: False Alarm 
will be billed.

12:11 SUSPICIOUS VEHICLE, NOT OFFICER INITIATED              1510250035
Occurred at Arbolada Dr/Castillo Wy, La Grange. Rp noticed susp veh down the street from his home, he went 
to check since there has been thefts from the area..rp came across , subject had a hunting rifle, rp asked what 
he was doing and he was very disrespectful. . Disposition: Log Note.

12:16 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1510250036
Occurred at Tuolumne Rd/Soulsbyville Rd, Sonora. 8 loose sheep near this intersection .. rp transferred to chp 
re: roadway hazard.  inc faxed to AC
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Animal Control (Dispatched by TCSO).

12:26 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1510250038
Occurred on Shaws Flat School Rd, Sonora. Rpts a male & female were walking out of the rp's grandmothers 
driveway where they're was was hidden. Resp told the rp that they had ran out of gas and were walking to get 
gas. About 20 minutes later the male returned with a paper bag with something inside that the rp believes 
might have been a gun. They drove off without putting any gas in the vehicle. the item was put in the back 
seat of the car.  
Summary:  I checked the area but did not locate the vehicle. I attempted to contact RP but was unable to. . 
Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

12:35 PATROL CHECK                                           1510250039
Occurred on Mount Elizabeth Rd, Twain Harte. Just heard huge explosion on mt elizabeth rd, the sound was 
@500yards from rp's res.  rp's whole resident shook . rp thinks that someone is setting off dynamite 
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.06237  Lon:-120.24641
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Crime Prevention, Patrol Check.
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12:38 PATROL CHECK                                           1510250040
Occurred on Mount Elizabeth Rd, Twain Harte. Rpts hearing some gunfire in the area then a loud explosion.  
Take Mt Elizabeth Rd. cross the ditch. stay to the right to Mt Elizabeth Dr.   Re:I#1510250039. . Disposition: 
Log Note.

12:47 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1510250041
Occurred at Campo Seco Rd/Campbells Flat Rd, Sonora. Rpts finding a copper colored male Dachshund 
running down the roadway. looks like a little puppy. has a gray harness with a bell. . Disposition: Animal 
Control (Dispatched by TCSO).

12:56 THEFT - ALL                                            1510250042
Occurred on Crow Ct, Sonora. Rp's meds  stolen from rp's garage. . Disposition: Log Note.

13:04 PATROL CHECK                                           1510250043
Occurred on Main St, Jamestown. Male vs female walking down the middle of the street arguing loudly
wma @25yoa blk hoodie, blk backpack and cap.  wfa, @25yoa, bln hair w/grn tips, whi tank top, dark sweat 
bottoms walking w/b
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979962  Lon:-120.40298
Service Class: W911 
Summary: Area checked, subjects not located. . Disposition: Gone On Arrival.

13:26 DISABLED VEHICLE                                       1510250045
Occurred at Hwy 120/WASHINGTON St, Chinese Camp. 1126 vehicle along the w/b lane E of . silver sedan 
w/door open  // chp advised
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

13:49 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510250046
Officer initiated activity at Main St, Jamestown.Trf stop. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

13:50 VIOLATION OF A COURT ORDER                             1510250047
Occurred on Feather River Dr, Sonora. Rpts restraining order violation.  resp keeps texting and harassing the 
rp. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

14:17 BURGLARY                                               1510250048
Occurred on Robin Rd, Twain Harte. Rp available at  for contact.  theft of items from vehicle sometime last 
night.  gps, rx sunglasses, jacket, @$25 of quarters. . Disposition: theft other.

14:27 911 HANG UP                                            1510250049
Occurred on Gibbs Dr, Sonora. 2 911 calls with caller pushing buttons then hang up. Call was from an outgoing 
only cell phone. unable to call back.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.946466  Lon:-120.41637
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Log Note.

14:35 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1510250051
Occurred at Papas New Roost on Hwy 108. , Sonora. Rp req 1021 advice at wk#
rp's ex  took rp's vehicle (blk chevy tahoe)  from the business while rp was at work. 
rp says she has filed for restraining order, but it is unserved  
SUMMARY: Called RP twice, once at business and once on her cell. Left message for contact. . Disposition: 
Civil Problem.

14:51 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510250052
Officer initiated activity at Fifth Av/Hwy 108, Jamestown. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

15:13 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510250053
Officer initiated activity at Mcdonalds Restaurant, Mono Wy, Sonora City. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used 
for 11-95s).
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15:25 911 MISDIAL                                            1510250055
Occurred on Stag Cir, Tuolumne. Rp pocket dialed, apologized, has no emergency.  
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.06237  Lon:-120.24641
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:42 911 HANG UP                                            1510250056
Occurred at Gibbs Tower on Gibbs Dr/Villa Dr. , Sonora. 911 hangup bouncing from the Gibbs Tower . lots of 
noise . heard one male voice say "calling the cops".  on call back, spoke to  . in the Rawhide area states he 
pocket dialed, but were too intimidated to answer initially.
Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.979854  Lon:-120.40288
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Log Note.

15:43 ATTEMPT TO CONTACT                                     1510250057
Occurred on Bald Mtn Rd N, Columbia.  
Summary: See case 15-3533. . Disposition: Report Taken.

16:09 ASSAULT                                                1510250059
Occurred at Woods Creek Mhp on Hwy 108. , Jamestown. Rp was assaulted by her ex  @45mins ago.  Rp state 
he attacked her, tried to hit the rp in the face.  rp states she fought back. rp received scratch on her hand and 
on her neck. . Disposition: Log Note.

16:27 BURGLARY                                               1510250060
Occurred at Parrotts Ferry Rd/County Line, Columbia. Rp just witnessed veh 459'd at the bridge on P F rd at 
the access to the old bridge.
rp saw subj  in a light-colored chevy 1/2 ton single-cab pickup come up to the dirt parking area, break glass, 
and take a set of golf clubs.  resp last seen s/b twds columbia @5min ago.     vic veh: whi toyt tacoma pickup 
lic/8M88735. . Disposition: 459 auto.

16:27 ALARM ALL TYPES                                        1510250061
Occurred on Mono Wy, Sonora. Silent alarm, exit error activation.   // 1658hrs, subscriber already checked and 
gave proper cancel codes. . Disposition: False Alarm canceled prior to dispatch (Will not be billed).

16:28 THREATS - ALL                                          1510250062
Occurred at Tuolumne County Sheriffs Dept on Lower Sunset Dr. , Sonora City. Rp in the lobby, reports he is 
in fear for his life ..rp wants to speak with somoene in charge 
Summary: Per dispatch RP gone.  I called cell phone and the number was bad.  closed pending recontact. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

17:09 ANIMAL CONTROL CALLS                                   1510250063
Occurred on Preston Ln, Jamestown. Rpts a horse on seco/campo seco..rp transferred to chp. . Disposition: 
Referred To Other Agency.

17:33 VIOLATION OF TEMP RESTRAINING ORDER                    1510250067
Occurred on Columbia Village Dr, Columbia. Rp in the lobby for contact.  -  violated his restraining order by 
texting rp and threatening to sneak over to her house tonight at 2130hrs.    

Summary: Contacted the victim in the lobby. She showed some texts on her cell phone from and unknown 
number. She played a voice message from the restrained subject that was left on 10/23/15 at 2147  hours. An 
active DV restraining order is in place.   See case. . Disposition: Report Taken.

17:37 PATROL CHECK                                           1510250068
Occurred at Upper Hillview Dr/Alder Ln, Sonora. Neighbor  is again riding his dirt bike up and down the 
neighbor's property.  rp states that dep told rp to call back if subj was seen trespassing again  // ref 
inc#1510240060. . Disposition: Log Note.
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17:48 911 HANG UP                                            1510250069
Occurred on Merrell Rd, Groveland. .  911 immediate hangup. on call back spoke to  who sounded angry ,, 
states he was trying to call 411. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:14 VEHICLE REPOSSESSION                                   1510250070
Occurred on Mono Vista Rd S, Soulsbyville. Incident for vehicle repossession. . Disposition: Handled by 
Dispatch.

18:22 ADVICE                                                 1510250071
Occurred at Chukar Cir/Sparrow Ln, Sonora. Rp wants a welck on her grandchildren and she does not know 
where the children live. Rp advises they live somewhere in Quail Hollow. Rp has a restraining order against the 
mother but the children are with the father  . Rp advises the father will not let her have any contact with the 
children but she does not have a court order. 

Summary: Spoke with Rp, Rp stated she tried to contact her grand childrens father because she wanted to talk 
to her grand children and his cell phone was turned off.  I contacted the father via another number we had in 
RIMS, I spoke with the sister in law who told me his cell phone ran out of minutes that is why the phone was 
off.  I asked her if she had seen the grandchildren.  She said she saw them earlier today and the children were 
fine. I told the sister in law to have the father call the Rp when he got home.  I called the Rp and told her I 
spoke with the sister in law and that the children were fine and to be expecting a phone call from the father. . 
Disposition: Log Note.

18:32 ASSIST OTHER AGENCY OR DEPARTMENT                      1510250073
Occurred on Fairview Av, . Rp transferred to Gustine PD .. ..  Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:37.950275  Lon:-120.41249
Service Class: W911. . Disposition: Referred To Other Agency.

18:38 FIGHT OR DISTURBANCE                                   1510250074
Officer initiated activity at Acorn Campground, Reynolds Ferry Rd/Undef, Sonora.At the campsite with the 
camp host. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:48 THREATS - ALL                                          1510250075
Occurred at Soulsbyville Rd/Tuolumne Rd, Sonora. Ex  just threatened to "ruin her life" during child visitation 
exchange near Ralph's Station.  / rp req 1021 
Left message @ 2137 hrs. Closed pending re-contact. . Disposition: Log Note.

18:51 VEHICLE REPOSSESSION                                   1510250076
Occurred on Soulsbyville Rd, Sonora. Incident initiated for vehicle repossession. . Disposition: Handled by 
Dispatch.

19:29 VEHICLE REPOSSESSION                                   1510250077
Occurred on Oman Dr, Soulsbyville. Incident for veh repossession. . Disposition: Handled by Dispatch.

19:34 ANY CIVIL PROBLEM                                      1510250078
Occurred on Oak St, Tuolumne. RP states that her sons father  is coming to pick up her son. RP states that she 
has a unserved custody order against him and she does not want to let him have the child. 
Summary: Rp stated she has an unserved custody order. Rp is concerned about her ex coming to pick up there 
son. I informed the rp that paperwork needs to be served before anything can take effect. Rp stated her ex took 
her vehicle (shared vehicle) this afternoon and inside the vehicle has all the court paperwork. Rp also stated 
her ex has taken "everything" from the house. Rp has court tomorrow (10/26/15). Informed rp to make sure 
paperwork gets served on ex tomorrow while at court. . Disposition: Log Note.
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19:47 WELFARE CHECK                                          1510250079
Occurred on Chukar Cir, Sonora.  has called behavioral health numerous times sounding like she is in distress.. 
She is not following any suggestions given by Beh Health and is being harassed by her boyfriend who can be 
heard in the background. 
Summary: I contacted  at the residence. She was complaining of chest pain and told me she could not walk. I 
asked her if she wanted medical attention, she told me she did.  was transported via ambulance to SRMC. . 
Disposition: Medical Call.

19:48 SUSPICIOUS PERSON, NOT OFFICER INIATED                 1510250081
Occurred at Dollar General on Soulsbyville Rd. , Sonora. Rpts a male subject was in the store and acting very 
strange then went over to the outpost. Subject has now returned to the store parking lot in a vehicle with two 
or three other people. Reps kept saying "something is going to go down tonight" while he was in the store. Rp 
advised two of the males were coming in to the store and needed to hang up. 
No desc on the vehicle. 
Summary: Subject arrest for 11550 H&S. See incident #15-3550

Cellular E911 Call: 
Lat:38.062413  Lon:-120.24647
Service Class: WPH2. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

19:51 SUSPICIOUS CIRC                                        1510250082
Occurred on .unknown Chukar Cir. ***10-21***RP states that nephew  25 yoa was in a accident 3 days ago. 
RP states that since the accident his behavior has changed and  has not been able to sleep.  and  tried to hold 
him there against his will. RP states that he had to jump the back fence to escape. 

Summary: The Rp and  wanted us to make contact with him because the way he had been acting the past 
couple of days after a car accident. Made contact with  at his home, he yelled help me from inside the house 
but did not answer after that.  We had the apartment manage let us into the apartment.  We made contact with 
he was unresponsive and looked to be seizing.  We called for medical aid and they came and] transported him 
to the hospital. . Disposition: Medical Call.

19:53 WELFARE CHECK                                          1510250083
Occurred on Michigan Dr, Twain Harte. Req a welck on his father in law  who lives with his daughter   came to 
Novato while the rp was not home and took pictures of the father ifo rps residence and told the rp she was 
going to leave the father at the rps house. Resp then left with the father and the rp has not been able to reach 
either party.  Rp would like a deputy to check at the residence to make sure the father was returned home and 
is safe.
veh desc/white,mercedes 

Summary: Spoke with  who stated her sister had text her yesterday about helping out looking after their dad.  
text back saying she would like a break and said she would be down to Marin County today.  arrived and no 
one was home at her sister's residence.  sent a photo of her dad in front of sister's residence. Dad was asleep 
while I was there, but I did view him asleep on the monitor in his bed. Everything appeared code 4.  said she 
would never leave her dad by himself down there. Spoke with rp and told him of my findings.]. . Disposition: 
WELFARE CHECK.
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20:25 ADVICE                                                 1510250085
Occurred on Hillsdale Dr, Sonora. RP wants advice on how to make her 8th grade son listen to her and not to 
do drugs at friends houses .

Summary: Spoke with rp who stated her son hangs out with "druggies" and is not listening to her.  I advised 
the rp to try find a positive male role model for her son and to have them speak with him. Rp thanked me for my 
time. . Disposition: Citizen Assisted or Community Orientated Policing.

20:43 VEHICLE REPOSSESSION                                   1510250087
Occurred on Eastview Dr, Twain Harte. Incident for vehicle repossession. . Disposition: Handled by Dispatch.

21:17 911 HANG UP                                            1510250088
Occurred on Meadow Ln, Twain Harte. 911HU..On call back line is busy

Summary:  trying to dial an out of county number. Code 4.
Service Class: BUSN. . Disposition: Log Note.

21:55 MISSING PERSON JUVENILE                                1510250091
Occurred on Fallon Dr, Sonora. RP reports that her son  earlier this afternoon.  I told the friends to put of 
Facebook that his parents and the S/O is looking for him. I contacted the Rp and told her everything I found 
out and she said she would let me know if she hears from him tonight. I told her to call us back if she had not 
heard from him by tomorrow. 
//10/26/2015 @ 0835 hrs., Rp rpts her son never returned home and isn't in school today. Rp] req's missing 
person rpt be taken. . Disposition: Log Note.

22:13 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510250092
Officer initiated activity at Mono Wy/Cavalieri Rd, Sonora.Trf stop 

Summary: Vehicle was stopped for no license plate light. Driver was given a warning. . Disposition: Warning 
Given (Used for 11-95s).

22:44 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510250095
Officer initiated activity at Lolly Ln/Hillsdale Dr, Sonora.Summary: Vehicle was stopped for no license plate 
light. Driver was given a warning. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

23:08 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510250096
Officer initiated activity at Chicken Ranch Rd/Nelson Rd, Jamestown.Summary: During a traffic enforcement 
stop I determined the driver was driving with an expired license. Citation issued. Passenger arrested on 
numerous warrants.  see case. . Disposition: Arrest Made.

23:30 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510250097
Officer initiated activity at Ralphs Station, Tuolumne Rd/Soulsbyville Rd, Sonora.Summary: Vehicle was 
stopped for no license plate light. Driver was given a warning. . Disposition: Warning Given (Used for 11-95s).

23:34 TRAFFIC STOP                                           1510250098
Officer initiated activity at Wards Ferry Rd/Yosemite Rd, Sonora.Summary: Traffic stop for altered license plate. 
Passenger arrested for an outside agency warrant. . Disposition: Arrest Made.


